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Abstract : Climate change and poverty are global issues which cannot be waved aside in welfare of the ever increasing
population. The causes / consequences are far more elaborate in developing countries, including Nigeria, which poses threats
to the existence of man and his environment. The dominant role of agriculture makes it obvious that even minor climate
deteriorations can cause devastating socio-economic consequences.  Policies to curb the climate change by reducing the
consumption of fossil fuels like oil, gas or carbon compounds have significant economical impacts on the producers/suppliers of
these  fuels.  Thus  a  unified  political  narrative  that  advances  both  agendas  is  needed,  because  their  components  of  an
environmental coin that needs to be addressed. The developed world should maintain a low-carbon growth & real commitment
of 0.7% of gross national income, as aid to developing countries & renewable energy approach should be emphasized, hence
global poverty combated.
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